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T h e  B i g g e s t  C h a n g e
By Sophie Marian Draffin
Has Fuller changed me? Most definitely. After spending three and a half 
years as a student here, I can honestly say that I am a very different person 
than I was in the Fall of 2003.
Some of that change did start in the classroom. It was in the classroom 
that I grew in biblical knowledge, that my passion for youth ministry was 
reinforced, and that I came to a deeper understanding of why I believe 
what I believe.
The times, however, when I experienced the most change did not in­
volve the classroom, or even being on campus at Fuller. Rather, the most 
influential experiences I had involved the opportunities I had because of 
my connection with Fuller. The first was my Clinical Pastoral Education 
(CPE) internship at Methodist Hospital of Southern California in Arca­
dia.
When I began my CPE at Arcadia, I was not in a good place. A few 
months earlier, a good friend of mine had been killed while crossing the 
street. I was very shaken up by her death. I had been warned by a few 
people that while I was in such a deep state of grief that working at a hos­
pital, where I would encounter death on a daily basis might be extremely 
detrimental.
The experience turned out to be anything but detrimental. As I stood by 
others during times of pain and death and helped create a safe place where 
they could authentically grieve, I realized that I needed to give myself that 
same space to grieve. I had been trying so hard to be “strong,” but what I 
really needed to do was to allow myself the time and space to be sad and 
angry, and that I too would eventually work through my grief.
CPE was also life changing because it helped me come to a new under­
standing of who I was and where my strengths and weaknesses were. I 
found that I was much stronger, and more capable than I realized. For the 
first time, I began to see myself as a future pastor, as someone to whom 
others could turn to in times of crisis for spiritual and emotional support.
In the same way, I clearly saw my weaknesses. I saw areas where I had 
experienced hurt or loss and, as a result, was either unnecessarily guarded 
or very callous. Recognizing those areas of pain, I could begin to let God 
in to heal those wounds.
The second life changing experience took place in Houston, Texas. Ear­
ly in the Fall of 2005, a good friend of mine mentioned that I needed to go 
to Houston for a weekend to attend an event called Houston Presbyterian 
Cursillo. Though we truly had no idea what we were signing up for, four
Continued on page 6
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Every quarter my co-workers and I get together at The 
School Cafe-which I highly recommend by the way, great 
food and 20% discount for Fuller students-to brainstorm and 
reflect. Over lunch we began discussing how much we 
had all changed since coming to Fuller. Some of us 
had dramatically changed in our theological views 
and others of us had simply expanded and deep­
ened what we had already practiced.
I know my own metamorphosis has taken me 
in a direction I did not initially anticipate. I come 
from a fairly conservative Mid­
western Christian stock. I had 1 
a faint notion that by coming 
to Fuller I would be able to spread 
my proverbial egalitarian/social 
justice wings. And I did. But I had 
also anticipated that by expanding 
in these areas, I would grow more 
critical and distant from my con­
servative roots.
It has taken a while, \ \
but I am slowly begin­
ning to realize that I don’t have to trade in my past for my 
future. I have accepted that two worlds exist inside me. That 
they sometimes war against one another to define me: red 
state, blue state; liberal, conservative; career mom, stay 
at home mom...I choose neither, I choose both. Each 
seeks to harshly judge the other, leaving me feel­
ing guilty for whatever choice I make. But my 
journey at Fuller has led me to a place that ac­
cepts these two worlds. I do not try to reconcile 
them. Instead I accept them as part of 
me. Lynn Hall sums it up best, “We did 
not change as we grew older; we just 
became more clearly ourselves.”
Michelle Harwell 
SEMI Editor
L e a r n in g  H o w  t o  G r i e v e
By Daniel Albert
When I went home for my step-father’s 
funeral this past month, I found myself ap­
preciative of my preparation and training 
at Fuller. I grew cognizant of the personal 
growth and ministerial preparation that I 
have received at Fuller.
I received the call that my step-father 
had taken a turn for the worse and within 
an hour and twenty minutes I was able to 
wipe my slate clean and go home. Fur­
thermore, as I made the rounds to submit 
the “incomplete” forms, I received com­
passionate words from people in the vari­
ous departments who I didn’t even know. 
Also, the campus fellowship, of which I am 
apart, prayed for my family and presented 
me with a card that I received upon return­
ing home. The degree of real concern and 
care which I received from members of the 
Fuller community and my friends was not 
expected, but very much appreciated. My 
brother, who is mystically esoteric, felt that 
there was a particular dispensation of grace 
present with us during that time and I have 
no doubt that it was the prayers of the saints 
who laid us there.
Arriving home, I found my step-father 
passing away and when he died three days 
later, my mother, my siblings and I openly 
grieved together. That was a night of great
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sorrow and over the next few days we 
started to realize how life was going to be 
different without him. During the time be­
tween his death and the funeral service, I 
stepped up to the plate and actively served 
as the intermediary between my family and 
the funeral home. Specifically because of 
a liturgy class that I took at Fuller, I knew 
what questions to ask and I was able to 
shoulder such questions about the crema­
tion, which alleviated my mother from hav­
ing to process them.
The fact that I was able to face my own 
grief and step up to the plate to handle some 
of the more difficult tasks I directly attri­
bute to my training at Fuller. Had I not been 
a student at Fuller, I would have thought 
that I was, as a man and as a Christian, to be 
stoic upon my step-father’s passing. How­
ever, because of the holistic and not purely 
theoretical preparation which I have re­
ceived at Fuller, I knew that I could grieve 
and I allowed myself to grieve. And as I 
grieved I was reminded that Jesus grieved 
at the death of one close to him, too.
The confidence came from the quality 
of the ministerial preparation that I have 
received at Fuller. Without that “required”
Continued on Page 6
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Paul Weston Blakesley 
semi-ads@dept.fuller.edu
The SEMI is published weekly as a service to the Fuller 
community by Student Life and Services, Fuller Theo­
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F u l l e r : A H o m e c o m in g
By Laura Rector
Sometimes I feel like there are two wom­
en living inside me: a Kentucky girl and a 
California one. A few weeks ago, I flew to 
Kentucky thinking that it would be nice to
lost person. Fuller helps me to do the things 
that I already love.
In the process, God reminded me to use 
not just theological knowledge, but also
continual message, “You belong!” There’s 
the message that this community cares. 
There’s the message that I matter. There’s 
the reminder that when we are in despair,
In the process of giving me community, God gave me renewed confi­
dence and a sense of belonging at Fuller...difficult things have happened 
here, but there is also the continual message,“You belong!”______
be “home” for a few weeks, and it was. I 
enjoyed shopping with my younger sister, 
seeing my older sister’s new house, and 
hanging out with my parents.
I came back New Year’s weekend. As 
I walked to the baggage claim of LAX, I 
thought, “I like our airport so much better 
than Chicago’s.” As my friends drove me 
back to Pasadena, I realized, “It feels good 
to be home.”
However, there was also a feeling that 
this home is very different from the one I 
just left. I had that “between-worlds” feel­
ing that students often have, between life in 
one city and life in another-the feeling that 
results from having two sets of friends that 
have had no contact with one another, two 
communities, and two ways of life.
I’ve been at Fuller 15 months, long 
enough to find out that I like “animal- 
style” fries, am acquiring a lot more flip- 
flops, getting used to freeway traffic, and 
realizing the shock-value of rain. I’m not 
sure that it’s been long enough to radically 
change my theology, particularly since I al­
ready went through seminary once. It has 
changed me as a person though.
My Fuller experience has been 
15 months of laughter, tears, loss, 
health problems, building of new 
friendships, and re-establishing 
my sense of community. It’s been 
quite the journey, but where did it 
take me?
I think more than anything God 
has used Fuller to bring me home 
to be the person I already was all 
along. At Fuller, God reminded 
me that it’s not just OK to dream 
on behalf of others, but also to put 
feet to those dreams, whether it’s 
an idea to help the homeless or 
simply sharing the gospel with a
theological imagination. Fuller reminded 
me that my faith has a place in creative 
writing, in artwork, and in many interests 
that I had as a child, but somehow strayed 
away from in my adulthood. Fuller remind­
ed me to see Scripture in a living way, to 
picture the people, their thoughts, and their 
emotions as they traveled their own jour­
neys that changed them and brought them 
“home” to God.
At Fuller, God also answered some long- 
ago said prayers. When I was a sophomore 
in college, I prayed for two things after 
reading Steven Garber’s book, The Fabric 
o f Faithfulness. I asked for a community 
and for a mentor, both things that Garber 
saw as key to successful people. God used 
Fuller to give me an ever-evolving commu­
nity and also a mentor.
In the process of giving me community, 
God gave me renewed confidence and a 
sense of belonging at Fuller. I went through 
years of loss before moving here. As a re­
sult, I felt jaded. I felt like I was forgetting 
myself. I felt grief. Other difficult things 
have happened here, but there is also the
God will bring us back to hope (Romans 
5:1-5). I feel loved, affirmed, and blessed 
to be part of such a community.
When I moved from Kentucky to Califor­
nia, I felt a great sense of loss. Now, I feel a 
great sense of love. I feel the Father’s arms 
wrapped around me, saying, “This is who 
you are. Did you forget? Because I didn’t.” 
The Kentucky girl didn’t disappear in an 
avalanche of California flip-flops. Instead 
she became exactly who she was all along 
and who God always intended for her to be. 
She came home and she came to herself, 
even as she moved from a community that 
is worlds apart from Southern California. 
In the end, I guess that makes even freeway 
traffic at rush hour seem worth it.
Laura is a second-year 
PhD student in Christian 
ethics. She enjoys having 
survival contests with her 
houseplants in between 
her studies and writing 
articles fo r  the SEMI.
I t y l
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Change H appens Even in this j
How has Fuller changed me? There are scads of options. Should I 
tell you how Jesus is more vital to me than ever, thanks to Branson, 
Bolger and Taylor? Should I talk about living as a Jew amongst 
Christians? Or perhaps I ought to share a cohesive journey narra­
tive, where the formerly-ignorant Pilgrim reaches the Academic 
Celestial City and G-d is glorified with Pomp and Circumstance?
en threw a party where any man could attend but women had to be 
on the list.” This didn’t shock me. Relationships between women | 
and men have become incredibly fragmented on our campus. To 
over-generalize, men treat women as objects and women treat men 
as the keyholders to all happiness. The stereotype often recited 
by Fuller men is that SOT women are ugly and too driven to be
After every weekend, I hear colorful tales about “which person was drunk1 
where. I receive extensive “who’s in/who’s out” guest list rosters from 
quarter to quarter. Most of the time, I feel like I’m living amongst a bunch of 
wannabe frat houses who are trying to throw keggers and succeeding mis­
erably. A  new student recently told me about a conversation with a friend 
back home who asked if Fuller students had theological discussions outside 
of class. “No,” she answered,“all anybody talks about are parties.”
No, I ’m going to tell you how much the student society at Fuller 
has disturbed me, and how that has changed me. Settle in. This 
could take awhile.
Social life has proved the most debilitating aspect of my Fuller 
education, particularly with the recent rise of house party culture 
surrounding campus. After every weekend, I hear colorful tales 
about which person was drunk where.” I receive extensive “who’s 
in/who’s out” guest list rosters from quarter to quarter. Most of the 
time, I feel like I’m living amongst a bunch of wannabe frat houses 
who are trying to throw keggers and succeeding miserably. A new 
student recently told me about a conversation with a friend back
home who ^ ------------- __----^  asked if Fuller students
had theo- logical discussions
outside of ■ a  class. “No,” she an-
s w e r e d ,  
about are
J “all anybody talks 
jT  \ parties.”
I recently heard 
that some Fuller
wom-
datable; SIS women are undesirable because they’re leaving the 
country any second; and SOP women are all gorgeous and do truly 
feminine” work. This is, in the end, insulting to all these women, 
not to mention the men of SOP, whose work I consider dynami­
cally and heroically masculine. Women are treated as objects to be 
either demoted or desired. On the other hand, women still look to 
men as the main component of personal fulfillment. We often sac­
rifice leadership, our own heroism, and friendship with each other 
in order to look attractive. We suffer eating disorders and wicked 
depression because of this obsession. We also put so much imme­
diate pressure on men to fill our deepest-felt needs that they end 
up scared and we end up angry or hurt. I can’t and won’t exclude 
myself from this critique. While no longer angry, I still participate 
in this milieu. This place brings out the crazy in us all, and love and 
friendship are often lost to insanity.
Frankly, I am looking forward to the day I swim into a dating 
pool where marriage doesn’t serve either as a second-date activ­
ity or a poltergeist to scare us away from fine restaurants. I want 
to live where drunken parties are at least 
honest rather than illicit. I see, in Fuller 
student behavior, social/emotional dis­
honesty and unimaginative living simi­
lar to that in secular life. We are just as 
disconnected as everybody else, and some­
times more so.
Why on earth, then, am I here? Even 
though I dream of leaving every quarter, I’m 
getting a degree in order to be with the people get­
ting them. My purposes at admission were muddled 
and cowardly, but something has changed in me since 
coming to Fuller. My current purpose is that emman- 
uel, G-d with us now, is a reality Pasadena desperately
needs, particularly at Fuller. Seminarians need somebody
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to talk through their problems with and to discuss things dear to 
them. Churches use them, and classes consume them. Women feel 
lonely and beaten, men feel confused and uncertain, and I have 
a hunch that both feel nearly untouchable. Race and class issues 
are still alive and well, and we artists need encouragement just to 
avoid insanity at this school, much less try to produce new work. 
Everybody here needs somebody to see them. Through Fuller, I 
have acquired a robust passion for noticing. I’m hoping to start a 
club.
I’m no moral goddess. Solutions remain few and far between in 
my world. My faults are ridiculously fantastic, but now I’m well 
on my way to a different reality because of this blessed, depress­
ing, mixed-up place I call home. I’m inordinately grateful to Fuller 
for every person I see and every voice I hear. I ’m a much more 
driven, much less angry and infinitely more thankful woman than
before. When I see problems, from Mogadishu to Pasadena, I can 
grieve them deeply without despair. I have reason to hope we can 
be so much more. Change happens, and we, in avid partnership 
with G-d, will make it happen if we try.
To the women and men of Fuller, to the party-driven and those 
never invited, you have my adoration. Thank you for hearing and 
seeing me, at least in text. It means the world.
Britta k fully expects to be kicked out o f SOT after 
this article, or at least o ff the guest list to every soi­
ree hereafter. She actually loves parties involving 
great conversation, moderate drinking and a modi­
cum o f imagination. She is, i f  not kicked out, finish­
ing a degree in June, which is bound to make some­
body quite happy. She's guessing it’s her mother.
M ovie Review: B lood D iamond
By Joy Stefoni
Set in Sierra Leone during the 1990’s 
civil war, this film tracks two main char­
acters: Solomon Vandi (Hounsou), a local 
African whose family is separated by rebel 
leaders-some killed, some abducted-and 
Danny Archer (DiCaprio), a ruthless expe­
rienced South African smuggler. Solomon 
is captured and forced to work in a diamond 
mine where he discovers an enormous dia­
mond. After hiding the diamond and escap-
ing, Danny Archer convinces Solomon to 
return with him to find the diamond. They 
are accompanied by the exposee-seek- 
ing American journalist, Maddy Bouwen 
(Connelly).
This story was complex, perhaps over­
whelming in the myriad of factors going 
on, but I appreciated it. Most films about 
Africa focus on a single issue as does this 
one: blood diamonds (diamonds that fund 
civil war). But what I really appreciated 
about this film was the cohesive story. We 
follow the Vandi family and are able to see 
how this one issue is situated within and af­
fects many other areas of African life. We 
see Solomon forced to work the mines, his 
daughter is murdered, his son is forced 
to be a child soldier, and the remainder 
of his family ends up in a refugee camp. 
For once I understand how all these is­
sues work together, cause each other and 
continue a vicious cycle.
The main theme is the struggle between 
the human inclination to do good and the 
propensity for cyclical evil. Many of the 
characters begin good and, through experi­
ence, are forced to become murderers (i.e., 
Archer, Vandi, Vandi’s son, Maddy). At 
one point a character says, “My heart tells 
me people are good, but reality teaches me 
something different.” This is exemplified 
in my favorite character, Danny Archer. Di­
Caprio gives him great depth and human­
ity. At the outset, we put him in the slot of
--------- - °  h o u r s  y o u r  l i f e
M ü ü ia n c
“bad guy,” only later to hear the tragic story 
of his childhood and understand why he is 
the jerk that he is. He is a survivor, and life 
has made him evil. Though the ending is 
resolved, it does not simply move all the 
characters toward redemption and wrap the 
love story up in a big bow. Life is hard. We 
may want to be good. We may be forced 
towards evil. There is no easy answer to the 
human condition.
The central topic of the film is the issue 
of blood diamonds. In the tradition of The 
Constant Gardener, Blood Diamond chal­
lenges us to become globally aware. It is 
easy to live in ignorance and to think that 
our lives do not impact the world. Blood 
Diamond puts a human face on an abstract 
reality. Our purchases matter. It forces us 
to ask the question, How should we as 
Christians respond to our consumer-driven 
culture? The challenge for us as Christians 
is to intentionally create a community that 
both engages culture and challenges it. En-
Continued on page 6
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B i g g e s t  C h a n g e  Continued from page 1
of us from Fuller agreed to go in April of 
2006.
I got off the plane thinking that I was 
headed to a retreat where I would be sur­
rounded by others close to my age (in their 
20s and 30s) who had flown in from all over 
the country. We were very surprised to find 
that we were by far the youngest, and that 
everyone else there was either from Texas 
or Louisiana.
Once I got over my initial shock and be­
gan to engage in the weekend, I realized 
this was unlike anything I had ever expe­
rienced. During my three days in Texas, I 
experienced the love of God in a radical 
new way. Never before, even after growing 
up in the church and spending three years
at Fuller, had I felt the love of God in such 
real and tangible ways.
As the weekend ended and I returned to 
life at Fuller, I realized that my life, my 
ministry, and my relationship with God 
had been radically changed. I ’ve attended 
church since before I could talk, came to 
understand who Christ is as my savior in 
high school, felt the call to ministry since 
high school, and I could talk to you about 
God’s love for us till I was blue in the face. 
But, for some reason, that message had 
never traveled the 18 inches from my head 
to my heart. Knowing with both my head 
and my heart that, yes, I am a future pas­
tor and someone who is here to spread the 
word of God, but knowing that above all I
am a beloved child of God, has made all the 
difference in the world.
Did Fuller change me? Most definitely. 
Three and a half years later, I have a deeper 
biblical knowledge and sense of call. But, 
above all, I have a deeper sense of who 1 
am as a beloved child of God and that is the 
biggest difference.
Sophie just finished her 
MDiv in the fa ll o f2006, 
and is now looking for  
fu ll time pastoral posi- 
tion-and she’s just hop­
ing it's not in North Da­
kota.
L e a r n in g  H o w  t o  G r i e v e  Continued from page 2 D ia m o n d  Continued from page 5
Joy is an 
MAT stu­
dent who 





claims it’s to help make the world 
a better place; the SEMI suspects 
she's hoping to meet Leonardo Di- 
Caprio somewhere on her travels.
liturgy course, I would not have known 
how to step between the family and the 
funeral home. Without other steps and as­
pects of preparation and training at Fuller, I 
would not have had the confidence to write 
and present the family eulogy at the funeral 
service. As I recited the eulogy, I noted that 
both the presentation of the eulogy and the 
content of the eulogy itself were honoring 
to my step-father and I dare say that this 
would not have been “fruit” that would 
have been present in my own heart with-
ter the church. We, as the church, create an 
alternative community. We live directed 
toward different ends, narrating another 
story. We must contradict the story of the 
mainstream culture and government. In re­
lation to our expenditures, this is seen in a 
greater awareness of our consumer impact 
and a dedication to economic justice and 
environmental sustainability, even if this 
requires the sacrifice of time, money and 
product availability. We do not deny that 
we are consumers but we do not just sit 
here passively waiting for some 
giant beast like GAP or Apple 
to come and eat us. The prey 
becomes the predator. That’s 
right. Let the docile masses rise 
up and use their collective con­
sumer power!
out the further knowledge of God and His 
love which has come from my education at 
Fuller.
Daniel is a SOT student 
studying in the MATBST 
program-trying to not 
make a career out o f  
studying at Fuller.
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Ministry Enrichment Seminar:
Thinking Theologically About Money 
Wed, Jan 24, llam -lpm , location TBA 
Dr. Scott Cormode will present.
New Testament Colloquium 
Tue, Jan 23 & Thu, Jan 25, Payton 101 
Professor Robert C. Morgan, Emeritus Professor 
at Linacre College, University of Oxford, will be 
the featured lecturer for the New Testament Col­
loquium. He will give two public lectures: the 
first on Tue, Jan 23, 7:30-9pm, entitled “How 
Should We Write About Jesus?” and the second 
on Thu, Jan 25, l-3pm, entitled “Jesus in New 
Testament Theology,” which will be followed by 
a faculty panel discussion. For more information 
contact the SOT Dean’s Office at 584.5300, or e- 
mail theology@fuller.edu.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar:
Recognizing Mental Illness in the Church 
Fri, Jan 26 ,12-2pm, Payton 101 
Rev. Dr. James Stout, author of Bipolar Disorder: 
Rebuilding Your Life will present.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar:
Ask the Pastor
Fri, Jan 26 ,3-5pm, Payton 101
Rev. Dr. James Stout, author of Bipolar Disorder:
Rebuilding Your Life will present.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar:
Understanding Hospital Chaplaincy: How to 
Prepare for CPE
Wed, Jan 31, llam -lpm , Payton 101 
Rev. Cheri Coleman, Chaplain at Methodist Hos­
pital, Arcadia, California will present.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar:
Men and Women in Ministry
Thu, Feb 1, llam -lpm , Geneva Room
John and Becky Hart, senior pastors at Liberty
Presbyterian Church will present.
SOP Free Therapy
The School of Psychology is offering free indi­
vidual therapy to a limited number of students and 
their family members on a first-come, first-serve 
basis. Therapy is provided by supervised students 
earning a doctoral degree in clinical psychol­
ogy. Ideal for relationship
issues, life transitions, personal growth, stress, 
sadness, anxiety, self-esteem, and identity issues. 
Duration of therapy will be determined by need, 
limited only by the duration of the academic year. 
For more info, contact Fuller Psychological and 
Family Services at 584.5555.
The 19th Annual Hispanic Summer 
Program
HSP is an ecumenical program in theology and 
religion. Two weeks of study and fellowship with 
Hispanic peers from June 16-29 at Duke Divin­
ity School in Durham, NC. Financial aid will be 
available to cover part of the expenses for travel, 
room, meals and tuition. Applications completed 
before January 31 will receive special consider­
ation. To obtain an application and for more in­
formation, please contact the Hispanic Church 
Studies Department at 584.5586.
Interested in carpooling?
Check out “Ridshare @ Fuller,” a web-based ser­
vice found in Campus Pipeline under “Fuller Re­
sources” on the left hand side after you log in.
p m
F in a n c ia l  A id
Student Financial Services, 250 N  Madison, 3rd Floor, 5845421 
‘ finaid-info@dept.fuller.edu, www.fuller.edu/finaid 
All applications are available online or at Student Financial Services
Fuller Financial Aid Apps for the ‘07-‘08 aid year are available. 
Remember, if you would like to receive financial aid you must apply 
every year! The priority deadline for returning student applications 
is March 16.
USA Funds is offering scholarships for $1500 to currently enrolled 
students. Apply online through Feb. 15 at www.usafunds.org/schol- 
arship.
The Rotary Foundation is sponsoring an Ambassadorial Scholar­
ship program for students planning on entering the mission field in 
2008/2009. Applications are available in the Student Financial Ser­
vices office and more information can be obtained at www.rotary. 
org.
The National Federation of the Blind will award thirty scholar­
ships to high-achieving legally blind students ranging from $3,000 to 
$12,000. Applications are available in the Student Financial Services 
office or more information can be obtained at www.nfb.org.
In terested  in one-on one 
Spiritual Direction?
CALL WIL (626-318-6696)
TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT
Session Hours: Tuesdays, 4-8 pm
Office is close to  Fuller Seminary
JI-SOKlMY/t
hapel
Join us for All-Seminary Chapel,on^l 
Wednesday, January 10th, at 10AM in>n 
Travis Auditorium. Love Sechrest, S O r  
Faculty, will be speakipgfas we /  
celebrate Martin Luther King* Jr/arid 
Coretta Scott King. > k  r
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S e r v i c e s
Spiritual Direction Conference. On Sat, Jan 
13 from 8:30am-3:30pm, a conference on 
spiritual direction will be held at Hope Chris­
tian Fellowship, located at 6116 N. San Ga­
briel Blvd. San Gabriel, CA 91775. Student 
rate-$25, regular rate-$45. For info contact 
Karen Calafat at kcalafat@CFDM.org.
Massage Therapy! Massage is excellent 
self-care! Susan Young, nationally certified 
massage therapist, now working in Arcadia 
and La Canada. 296.3245.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete ser­
vice. Hrant Auto Service. 1477 E. Washing­
ton Blvd, Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for an ap­
pointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes west of 
Fuller. Owned by family of Fuller gradu­
ate for 25 years. Discount for students! Co­
lumbia Auto Body. 1567 Colorado Blvd 
323.258.0565 Ask for John or Paul.
Pasadena Tire. All major brands. New/used 
tires, alignment, brakes, struts/shocks. 1070 
E. Walnut St. 795.7240. Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat- 
8- 1.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog 
Station. 1063 E. Wal­
nut St. 793.0388. Mon- 
Fri 8-5:30.
Rings, Diamonds, 
and Things! Walter 
Zimmer Co. is a jew­
elry design, manufac­
turing, and repair busi­
ness founded in 1917 
and located in the jew­
elry district of down­
town Los Angeles.
Owner Mel Zimmer 
is a longtime member 
of Glendale Presbyte­
rian Church. Because 
of our appreciation 
of Charles Fuller and 
the Seminary, we con­
sider it a privilege to 
serve Fuller students.
Phone Mel’s son Ken
at 213.622.4510 for information. Also visit 
our website: www.walterzimmer.com.
Thinking of Buying or Selling a Home or 
other real estate? Call Fuller alumnus Da­
vid Tomberlin at Sun Coast Real Estate at 
590.1311.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! 
Fuller SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years ex­
perience as a statistician for thesis and disser­
tation consultations. Worked on hundreds of 
projects. Teaches graduate research courses. 
Designing “survivable”
months, unfurnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with range, fridge, dishwasher, washer and 
dryer. Located 2380 Cooley, Pasadena< just 
off of Altadena and across from Victory Park; 
4 miles from the Fuller campus. Rental price 
negotiable between $2500-$3000/mo. Con­
tact Art Patzia at 200.6925.
research proposals a spe­
cialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey devel­
opment. Provides mul­
tivariate data analysis 
using SAS or SPSS. Sta­
tistical results explained 
in simple English! Assis­
tance with statistical table 
creation and report write­
up. Final oral defense 
preparation. Fuller com­
munity discounts. Call 
for free phone consulta­





Home for Rent. 3-5
Come join us at Forming Hearts, 
jji Creating Art as we delve into the 
>■ spiritual and pastoral elements 
of effective worship leadership.
Forming Hearts, Creating Art 
Saturday, February 17,2007 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Travis Auditorium 
I  Fuller Theological Seminary 
Students: $25/Regular: $45
to register or more info: 
www.brehmcenter.org 
626.304.3789
B r e h m  C e n t e r
F O R  W O R S H IP , TH E O L O G Y , A N D  T H E  A R T S
0
F U L L E R
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Cogij S erv ice s
Need Copies?
40 copies no minimum  
590 or less for Color Copies
Send/Receive Faxes
626.795 .1936
Scan Bind E -F iles CD Copy
GRACE PASADENA
Join us Sundays at 4:30pm
Gathering followed by Q & A discussion 
Q & Atopic: What will a missional church look like in Pasadena?
M eets at Throop Unitarian, 2 5 1 S . Lo s Robles Ave.
Fo r additional gathering tim es visit gracepasadena.com
Grace Pasadena is a PCA church plant and part o f the Redeemer Church Ranting Center, NYC
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